PROMIN REPORT - February, 2011
How quickly time progresses! We are at the end of the Christmas Cycle, and before we
realize, we will be into the Lenten Period. The New Year, 2011, is well on its way. May it
bring everyone all things that are good. This is a significant year for our Association, as
we honor our 85th anniversary, and we celebrate the 75th Anniversary of our Ukrainian
Museum of Canada. As well, the 95th Anniversary of the Petro Mohyla Institute will be
celebrated this year. The National CYC Convention takes place in Edmonton in August.
As you see, it will be an exciting year, and we will be reporting on events as plans move
along.
ART COMPETITION WINNERS
We are pleased and proud to announce the winners of the Visual Arts Competition held
in honor of the 50th Anniversary of Promin. There were three categories, with a prize of
$250 in each category.
Winners are:
Jennifer Talbot, Winnipeg, Category - “Design a Web page for UWAC”
Jennifer Talbot, Winnipeg, Category – “Design a Cover page for Promin”
Tatiana Makowsky, Saskatoon, Category -“Open, Ukrainian theme, any medium”
Each entry was beautifully done, and will be featured in the Ukrainian media. We thank
these young women for submitting their exceptional works of art, and we encourage
them to continue developing their talent. We wish them much success, and look forward
to seeing their work in the future.
CYC CONVENTION
There is a change of date for the Convention. The new date is August 11 – 14, 2011.
Please adjust your calendars, and make concrete plans to attend. Details will be
forthcoming. We urge all branches to send delegates, as there will be important issues to
discuss, make decisions, and vote on. Attendance at the Convention will assure that your
ideas are heard.
Please note that the amendments to our Constitution will be mailed to all branches in
May. Any branch with suggestions for changes to the Constitution should get them to us
as soon as possible for inclusion in the document. These amendments will be discussed
and voted on at the convention.
UKRAINIAN MUSEUM OF CANADA
The official celebration of the 75th Anniversary of the museum will be held on Friday,
September 23, 2011. Please mark this date on your calendar, and watch for details which
will be announced. This celebration will be held in conjunction with the 95th Anniversary
celebration of Petro Mohyla Institute in Saskatoon.
We encourage each UWAC Branch to celebrate this significant anniversary within their
own community. The Museum, along with its branches, is our treasure. It is the only one
of its kind in Canada, and we very proudly proclaim 2011 an important year in its history.

